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New Student Week begins 9:00 ~.m.
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Registration begins ................................ Mon., Sept. 11, 1950
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Class work resumed ................................ Mon., Nov. 2'7, 1950
Quarter ends ................................................ Fri., Dec. 1, 1950

Registration begins .................................... Mon., Dec. 4, 1950
Class work begins 1 :10 p.m., ................ Tues., Dec. 5, 1950
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Quarter ends ................................................ Fri., Mar. 9, 1951
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It is a pleasure for me to extend t his first greeting of
the college to new students for t he year 1950-1951. You
will be entering the college at the beginning of its ninth
decade of service to the State of Minnesota and t he opening ·
year of the second half of the twentieth century. We believe that the institution is prepared to serve your need s
and desires in a fashion comparable to that expected from
the very best institutions in the country.
Certain char acteristics are outstandin g at St. Cloud
State: The faculty works closely with students from the
very beginning; an attempt is made t o obtain the advan-'
tages of a small college atmosphere and organization, giving
a maximum of individual attention t o each student's aptitudes, interests, and needs; the co-curricular organization
is jointly sponsored by students and faculty members toward the end of creating the greatest individual development for the largest number of student s; and a feeling of
friendly interest and "team spirit" exists amon<:r the ·students, faculty, and a dministration.
St. Cloud State Teachers College has an excellent faculty, administrative staff, and governing board. The curriculums of the institution are designed to give t he experiences from which students will emerge prepared to attack
their problems effectively inside and outside college. The
people in the City of St. Cloud take pride in the institution
and extend a hearty welcome to the . students. In the fall
quarter of 1949-1950 there were 1,929 full-time students
enrolled. The total number enrolled for 1950-1951 fall
quarter is expected to be similar. E ven though our college
is the largest teachers college in Minnesota, we like to
emphasize that quality of students and facul ty members
is most important in justifying achievements. We invite
your inquiries. Please feel free to make your wants knowp.
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Sincerely yours,
John W. Headley
President

John W . HP11ill ey

Many colleges today retain the unfortunate tradition
of making things as difficult as possible for incoming
Freshmen. St. Cloud State Teachers College does not
feel that such traditions are justified. Here at T.C. w&
feel that the many adjustments required of students entering college are difficult enough without the additional
burdens of childish initiations and Freshman foolishness. ,
Yes, we do retain the traditional green caps, but we feel
that these caps are more of a help than a hindrance. They
will help you to make friends among your class, and they
will show that you are one of a surprisingly small percentage of young people who have chosen to invest in furthering your education.
·
Transfer students, as well as Freshmen, sometimes
find the change of schools a bit confusing. Procedures and ·
practice do vary from college to college. The College Prime:r, therefore, is designed to meet the needs of both
Freshman and transfer students. It is · not a souvenir
booklet to be put away with othel' college mementos. It is
designed for use.
The friendly an·d helpful attitude of T.C. students
and faculty, we believe, will make your college days pleasant and satisfying. If The t,;ollege Primer helps to smooth
out the rough spots, and to make your transition to this
college easier, then the editors will have achieved their
purpose in publishing this handbook.

A college degree is the gateway to the vocation of
your choice. Before you read this you probably will have
some vocational object ive in mind. Perhaps you want to be
an elementary qr high school teacher. Or perhaps you want
to attend a year or two at T.C. before transferring to some
larger school for specialization. Many students prefer to
postpone definite vocational plans until they have had a
.year or two of general college background. Or maybe you
merely want the self satisfaction that comes with additional education. While T.C. primarily is a teacher training institution, the college is prepared to offer you a va" riety of degrees. These degr~es, or awards for educational
ac hi evement include:
'
■ The Bachelor of Science degree, awarded after four
years of prepar ation for teaching in junior or senior
high schools, or for teaching and supervision in elemen tary schools.
CTI
The Associate in Education degr~e, awarded after
Lwo years and one quarter of preparation for teaching in the elementary grades of village, city or rural
schools.
m The Bachelcr of - Arts degree, awarded after four
_,·pars to students completing a required number of
c·o m·ses in maj or and minor fields of interest.
m '1'l1 e Associate in Arts degree, awarded to students
(·ornpleting two years of study in some pre-professional l'iel<l, or in general education.

PLacemeni P1io.~pecU
Your Jina! choice of major and minor fields will not be
made until your sophomore year. So even if you think
you've made up your mind, don't close the door completely
cfo the idea that you might want to change it. You may get
a different perspective after you've dipped into the various
subj ect areas as a Freshman. Meanwhile, here are some
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things to keep m mind about long range placement prospects in teaching ...
There is an especially great need right now in elementary school teaching, and an increasing number of
both men and women students have been turning to this
field. They have been getting a wide choice of positions at
salaries as good · as, and frequently better than, those
being offered to beginners at the high school level. There's
one important thing to keep in mind here. State requirements for certification in elementary school teaching are
gradually being increased so that by 1960 four years of
schooling will be necessary. Requirements for the Associate in Education degree jump from two years preparatio1r'
to two years and one quarter for all students starting this
fall. The college will continue to offer that degree with
gradually increasing requirements until it finally reaches ,
the level of the B.S. degree and has no further reason
to exist. You can still aim at that Associate in Education
degree and get out into the teaching field sooner (and
probably at a slightly lower salary scale), but as the state
requirements go up, you'll have to go back to college summers to keep up with them. It's something to think about.
Meanwhile it looks as if students entering high school
teaching will have to plan on five years of training in the
very near future. Some states are requiring the M.A. for
high school teaching already.
Placement in the high school field isn't as wide ope:n
right now as it is in the elementary school field, but students with satisfactory grades and good recommendations
are usually getting positions without difficulty. There
never was a time when a superior candidate for teaching
couldn't get the job he wanted. At present there is a surplus of teachers in some high school fields, a balance in
, several fields, and even a shortage in some others. The
shortage right now is in such fields as library, English
and speech, girl's physical education and music. The demand for high school teachers in all fields is expected to
increase tremendously five or six , years from now as the
crop of babies born during World War II grows to high
school age.
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When you arrive at T.C. you'll find a shiny new curriculum designed with you in mind. You'll be the first
class to begin your college careers under this new program,
so r ead this carefully and be sure to check the supplement
to the 1950 college bulletin for complete information.
The new curriculum here is in keeping with the report
oJ the President's Commission on Higher Education. It
4is much more than a few additions or substitutions in the
college cour se list. Announced last spring, the new curriculum is designed to give you better training for citizenship, and to provide for individual differences in students
., on all levels of t he college. It Yvill simplify your educational
planning, and provide realistic professional training, rather
than an excess of abstract theory.
Here are a , few of the high spots of the new and
revised curriculum :
111
New 60-hour majors in music, business administration, language arts (speech, literature and journalism), social studies and science.
1111
New minor s in library science and recreation.
II Major in speech therapy (T.C. and the University of
• Minnesota are the only state schools accredited in
· teaching speech therapy).
Revision of the professional studies program in both
elementary and secondary fields to place emphasis
on application of information rather than abstract
theory
P.I
Addition of many three and five hour courses along
with two and four hour courses offered in the past.
II A general education program at the Freshman and
Sophomore levels to give background in broad fields
of human experience needed for intelligent citizenship. This program includes the following required
courses organized and taught in a manner designed
to give them -r eal meaning in life:
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credits
Communications ----------------- ---- --- ---------------------------- 12
Humanities ---- --------------------------- -- --------------------------- 9
Social Science -------------- --- ------------------- -- ------------------ 9
Science --- -- ------ --------------------------------------------------------- 10
Math --- ---- -- ------------- -- -- -------- ---- ---- ------------------------------ 4
History -- ------ ------------------------------------------------------------ 4
Geography ---- ----------------- ----------------------------------------- 4
Psychology ---------------- ------------------------ -- -- ---------------- 4
Education and Personal adjustment _____ _____ ________ 2
Physical Education _____ ___________ _____ __ __ :___________ ___________ 2
Personal Health --------------------------------- ___ __ _________ __ __ 2
Educational or General Philosophy ___ ___ ________ _____ _ 4
-68- -

Each spring a selected group of upperclassmen take
class work in preparation for counseling and helping new
students who are coming to T ,C_ in the fall. They continue t he training even after they have begun counseling in the
fall quarter. This gives them an oppor tunity to put into
practice basic guidance prinicples as they are learnir g
them.
You, as a new student, undoubtedly will want to 1earn
the traditions and policies of the college. You want information about the varjous activities to join. You desire t he
"know how" in group living and classroom procedures-so
just ask your counselor.
During the first week you are here at T.C. you will
meet your special student counselor at a planned time and
place in Stewart Hall. Your counselor will invite you and
surely you will be on hand to make this first social contact.
If you happen to be one of the new students who register late and your college address and telephone number is
not known at the colle ve please report to Room 107 (offic'e
of dean of women) or Room 110 (office of dean of men) in
Stewart Hall.
- 10-

You won't be admitted to class unless your fees are
paid. This college, like all the others, is operated on cash
and carry basis. Compare the cost of attendance with the
value of your scholastic activities.
Ill

Deposit fee. $3 covers the cost of breakage, loss
of books, library fines, keys, locks, and other incidentals. Any charge's will be deducted from this
fee, and the balance will be refunded at the end of
the year .

■

Gymnasium fee. This charge of $2 per quarter entitles
you to the daily use of a clean towel. Your gym instructor will tell you about purchasing a gym suit
and shoes.
·

■

Locker service. You will sign up for the free · use
of a steel locker.

Iii

Books can be purchased or rented from the textbook library.

■

Student Activity Fee. Where else .can you get as
much for only $8? This fee covers the cost of admission to lectures, concerts, plays, convocations,
athletic contests, Talahi lodge, and the college Health
Service. It also takes care of the college paper and
yearbook, the directory, and all of the other social
and recreational activities.

•

Tuition for Minnesota residents amounts to $20
per quarter. For non-residents it's $25.

■

Special Fees. Lessons in voice or instruments amount
to $15 per quarter.

"

.,
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September 6-9, 1950
Don't let anyone tell you that attendance at New
Student Week is option.al. It isn't. There are plenty of good
reasons for required attendance too. In general, the purpose
of the program is to acquaint you with ycur new college
environment. Specifically, you'll be plenty busy with guidance tests, health examinations, campus tours, conferences,
study of class schedules, and instruction in the use of the
library.
There'll be t ime for entertainment and getting acquainted with your classn1ates as well. The entertainment
program includes, picnics, movies, parties, songfests, and '
dances. And you'll want to learn your way around St. Cloud,
Minnesota's fifth largest city.
·

Dean Garvey

Dean V:i eism ann
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New Student Week begins at 9 a .m . Wednesday, September 6, 1950. You'll meet in Stewart hall auditorium
whe re your schedule for the week will be announced.
Later you 'll j oin a small group of stu dents like yourself,
and be escorted about the campus by an upperclassman
student guide. He'll help you get oriented, show you the
bcokstore and cafet eria, and give you the inside dope tha t
will make your a dju stment to college easier.
Tips on New Student Week
~

c1

~
r:!11

,,

Be prepared to stay during the entire . four days.
Your schedule will be arranged on that basis, and
missed appointments mean additional work for
you as well as those in charge . of the program
Be on time for all appointments. You'll have plenty
t o do; and t ardiness will result in postponements and
confusion fo r you.

!.'.'l

Your physical examination is an important part of
New Student Week. You'll get a complete examination free of charge. To assist the doctors and nurses
be sure to bring along a record of the dates and
types of immunizations you've had, and be prepared
to report on your health history of communicable
diseases, serious illnesses, in.i uries and defects. Obtain these records from your family doctor or yom
high school health record.

!i

Bring a long some kind of notebook in which to r~cord your appointments. This way you 'll be sure t o
stay on schedule.
Be sure you have met t h e entrance requirements, and
that you r application for admission is on file with
th e registrar. Applicants for admission must subm it
a statement of credits, certified by the superintendent, principal or dean of t he hig:h Rchool from whi ch
t hey wen~ gracluated.
- 13-

Signing up for classes · is generally a bit confusing:
for the new student. But don't be discouraged if you
have to stand in a few lines. And be prepared to spend
several hours. It's necessary that the records be accurate,
and the system at T.C. has been streamlined as much as
possible.
You cah help speed up the process by bringing pen and
pencil, and a prepared class schedule . for the quarter at
least, and the entire year if possible. Check the catalog ,
carefully and consult your adviser if you 're puzzled. Trust
his judgment on all questions about your educational
plans. He is trained to advise you, and through your college career you'll find reason to be thankful for his help
many times.
Be sure you have a copy of the supplement to the 1950
college bulletin. This contains the new curriculum. Under
the new plan most of you will have your program pretty
well decided for you. The general education program for
the first two years allows for few electives, and providEs
an up to date fulfillment for your educational needs.
T.C. has divided the college curriculum into Junior
and Senior college. In general, Junior college means the
first two years. Therefore, most of you will be assigned
to a Junior college adviser. Exceptions are those new
students approved for study in a major field will be assigned to the Senior college adviser in their major field
of study.
The following pages contain a listing of college advisers and their room: numbers, and dates and procedures
for registration. Study this information carefully before
registering.
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l<'reshman ___ __ ____ __------------------------------- Miss Francis Mr. Slobetz ~oph ornorp
___ --------------- ------ Miss Williams Mrs. Bodoh -

114
114

114
20,)

(First Two Years)

Mr. Abbott - B13d
Mr _ Ahlquist - 316
Mr. Anderson - 106
Mr. Barker - 313
Mr. Benedict - 308
Mr. R. Brown - 301
Miss Budge - 334b
Mr. Goehring - 313
lVIiss Grovom - 216c
Mr. H arris - 301

Miss McKee-Eastman hall
Mr. Muirhead - 205d
Mr_ Pietan - 329a
Mr. Saddler - B13g
Miss Serum - 334b
Miss Smith - 334d
Mr. L. Smith - 338
Mr. Van Nostrand - B 13e
Mr. Wick - 127b
Mr. Wormhoudt - 334b

(!)11,e-'lfeal/. Pl/.e-Pl/.ofluU011.<iL
Pr e-Engineering --------------------------- --- ---------- Mr. Bemis - lOG
Pi·e-Law __ __ ____ ___ ___ _____ _____ ___ '. __ ________ __ ____ ____ Mr. Lohrman - 226c
Pre-Nursing Education __ ____ ________ ____ _____ _ Mr. Skewes - 205L>
Pre-Pharmacy ------- --------------------------------- Mr. Croxton - 307

<Jwo-'lfeal/. Pl/.e Pl/.0/,e-u-i,oH.d
(including Associate in Arts)
1\ ·e-Agriculture -- -- --- --------- --------------- ----- Mr. Croxton - 307
Pre-Business ----- ---- ------------------ --- ---- ---------- M1·. Nash - 216b
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Pre-Dental ------------- ------------------------------- Mr. Skewes - 205b
Pre-Forestry --- -- ----------------------------------- Mr. Croxton --:- 307
Pre-Home Economics ---------------------------- Mr_ cr·oxton - 307
Pre-Journalism ------------------------------ ------ Mr_ Donnelly - 338
Pre-Library -------------------------------------------- Miss Budge - 334b
Pre-Medical and X-Ray Technology ____ Mr. Skewes - 205b
Business ----- ------------------------------------------- Mr. Archer - 216b

Business Administration __ __ ________________ Mr. Daggett - . 216b
Business Education ____________________ ____ Miss Whitford - 216c
.l!.;Jem:entary Degree -- -------------------------- Mr. R. Smith - 112c ·:
Mr. Lohmann - B 13h
Mr. Gilbert - 112b
English ___ _______ ________ ___ :___ __ _____ ___ ______ _______________ Miss Hill - -103
Fine Arts -------------------------------------------- Miss Penning - 329a
Foreign Language __ __ _____ _______ Miss Banta-Eastman hall 2
Geography -------------------------~---------------------- Miss Larson - 217
Junior High School -------------------------------- Mr. Emery - B 6
Industrial Arts ----- ---- -- ----------------------------- Mr. Larson - 140
History ------ ----- ------------------------------------- Mr. Cochrane - 226b
Mathematics __ ___ ___ ________ _____ ___________ _________;__ Mr. Bemis - 106
Music ------ -------------------------------------------' --- --- Mr. Waugh - 127a
Physical Education (Men) ____ Mr.A. F. Brainard-Eastman
hall
Physical Education (Women ___ _ Miss Case-Eastman hall
Science -- -------- ------------ ------------------------------ Mr. Croxton - 307
Speech -------------------------------------- -------------- Mr. Pedersen - 127b
Social Science -------------------------------------------- Mr. Rigg~ - 226d.
Mr. Jerde - 226d
- 16-

Re<;Ui'la,Uo.n :ba,iet ./lnJ. ollouu
Fall Quarter
Friday, September 8
9:30 a.Ill .

1: 10 p.m.
8-10 a.m .

9 a.rn:.
10

a.m.

1:15 3:30 p.m.

8:15
11 :30 a.m.

All students who want student teaching bL~l
haven't previously applied for it will meet
in Auditorium.
Student teacher registration in Auditorium.
Monday, 8e1>tember 11. Eastman Hall* _
Senior, juniors and those two-year elementary sophomores not doing student teaching
in the fall quarter.
Students transferring from other colleges.
Freshmen and sophomores (admitted by
ticket only).,:..:,
Freshmen and sophomores (admitted by
ticket ' only).
Tuesday, Se9tember 12
Freshmen and sophomores (admitted by
ticket only).

All students on the two-year elementary education
curriculum register in the north gymnasium. All
other freshmen and sophomore transfer students
will be assigned to Junior college advisers in the
south gymnasium. New students at the junior or
senior level confer with advisers . for their major
field in the main gym. Enter the north door of
Eastman hall. Upon completion of your registration,
proceed t o the first floor where you will pay your
fees. Be sure to obtain the mimeographed "Directions for Registration."
Be sure to .v.et your ticket. You won't be admitted
without it. These tickets are for your own protec-
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tion. They help maintaiu order aud prevent gate
crashers from getting ahead of you.

•

Register with your adviser

■

Fill out the tentative registration blank.

■

Obtain your adviser's signature

■

Present your tentative registration to a clerk in the ..
class card booth.

■

If a class is closed, see your adviser and have your
schedule adjusted.

■

Fill in the class cards and program cards

•

Obtain your adviser's signature

II

Proceed to the S.W. corner of the main gym and have
the checkers look over your cards for errors.

■

Pay your tu_ition and fees in Room 3 first floor

■

Have your class cards stamped "FEES PAID" and
"APPROVED"

■

Leave your program card at the south door

■

Don't lose your class cards. You will not be admitted
to class without them.
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· ■ Fall classes will begin at 1 :10 p.m:., Tuesday, September 12. All classes will be 50 minutes long, and the
regular school day will begin at 8 :10 a.m. The · 10
minutes between classes will allow you ani:ple time to
get to classes. Classes meet five days a week.
II

Occasional tardiness is excusable, but don't make it
a habit. The tardy student disrupts the entire class
procedure.

m Class absence is a 'matter for you to decide with
each instructor. Most instructors, however, require
makeup work for classes missed, and you'll find that
you can't afford to miss class and maintain acceptable
scholarship. Of course, prolonged illnesses require
yo u to report to the health service for treatment and
for an excuse for classes missed.
E

The normal student credit ' load is 16, exclusive of
physical education. Generally a one credit course
meets once a week, a two credit course twice a week
etc.

■

Students who maintain an A average may be allowed to take extra subjects up to 20 credits.
In order to graduate you must have as many honor
points as credits. A grade of A receives . three honor
points; B, two points; C, one point; D, no points and E,
minus one point.
You will be required to meet activity point requirements as well as academic requirements at T.C. Activity points are awarded for membership and participation in approved extracurricular activities.
Four ·year degree students must earn 12 activity
points before graduation, two-year students, six.
No change in program may be made without the approval of your adviser. If you decide to withdraw
. from school before the end of quarter make arrangements with your dean for an honorl:\.ble dismissal.

Ill

■

~
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Snowbal l Fig·ht

T.C. maintains three modern, furnished residence halls
for women. These halls, all facing on First Avenue South,
provide for lounges, student laundries, recreation rooms,
kitchenettes, and se,ving r ooms. The sleeping and study
rooms are all equipped with closets, single beds or double
· bunks, chairs, t ables, curtains, bureaus, lamps, linens, and
rugs. You'll have to bring your own clothes hangers, towels,
•dresser scarfs, waste baskets, wall pictures, clocks, and
radio. Board a nd room is only $12 per week, and all bills
are payable in advance by the month. Be sure and read the
• college bulletin for more detailed infor mation concernin /!
any one of the halls - - ■

Shoemaker hall for upperclass wom:en

II

Lawrence ' hall, for freshm an women and selected
upperclass counselors.

■

Carol ha ll, for freshman wom en an<l selected upperclass counselors.

ll!l

Eastman home, for selected freshmen women

All fres hman women from out of town are requested to
live in Lawrence hall or Carol hall, unless they work
for room or board. A written request from the parents
must be sent to t he Dean of Women if ligh t housPkeeping- arrangements are desired.

Brainard hall , located directly across from Selke field,
will accommodate 108 men. Each room is equipped with
closet space, single and double bunks, dresser chests, study
lamps, curtains, rugs, and chairs. Towels an<l other personal
items must be furnished by the student.
Room an<l hoard also amou nts to $1.2 per week
· -?.l-

.,(/C,C,0,1H,1H,Oc/aU01td.

1,11,

PIUtJaie

ollomed.

Most men students ·and some upperclass girls obtain
room and board or do light housekeeping in approved homes
near the campus. The cost of these rooms, which average
$4 per week, includes the use of light, water heat, and gas
or electricity. For more information concerning these
rooms, write your dean or visit the landlord of an approved
home.

A forty-eight family housing unit, located at the north
end of Selke field is maintained by the college as tempor ary housing facilities for married veterans and their fam ilies. Each unit has a living room, a kitchenette, two bedrooms, a bath, and closet space. Rent is only $20 a month.
For a reservation, see or write the Dean of Men.

All women students at T.C. belong to the A.W.S., a national organization which provides for a local governing
body and promotes social opportunities and better living
conditions. Some of the rules are stiff, yet necessary. They
specify that - - ■

Students leaving for a week-end must sign out when
leaving and sign in upon return.

■

During the fall quarter, all freshmen must be in th e
dormitory by 8 :30 p.m., Monday through Thursday;
by midnight on Friday and Saturday; and by 11
p.m. on Sunday.

■

During the winter and spring quarter, all freshme n.
must be in the dormitory by 10 p.m., Monday throu gh
Thursday, if grades are "C" or above.
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· ■ Late permission and special privilege passes should
be obtained from the dean.
■

Lights will be turned on at 6 a.m. daily.

■

Lights will be turned off by 11 p.m:., Monday through
Thursday, and ten minutes after the doors are locked
on Friday, Saturday, Sunday, and other late nights.

■

No smoking will be tolerated in the dormitories unless a smoker is provided.

■

Smoking regulations in the off-campus homes shall
be under the jurisdiction of the house mother.

■

Quiet hours will be observed on Mo:r;iday through
Thursday from 1: 15 p.m. to 3: 15 p.m. and from
8 :30 p.m. to 11 :30 a.m. the following morning; from
midnight Friday to 10 a.m. Saturday; and from
midnight on Saturday to 10 a.m. on Sunday.

■

Anyone violating the residence halls regulations will
be campu's ed or restricted to the dormitory for a
period of time, depending upon the seriousness of
the violation.

■

Off-campus girls must stay in own homes or in an
approved home unless special arrangements have
been made with the Dean of Women.

■

Fire protection instructions will be presented to all
students in residence halls, and fire drills will he
held each quarter. ·
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ST. CLOUD STATE:
T~CNER'S COLLEOE
1. 5TfWAl!.T J.IALL 10. ISLANDS
2. LAWl1i::NCT J.IALL 7l TALMH LODGE
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4. CAIIOL, llALL
13. SUK[ FIELD
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14. QUAIIRl[S
a.TrMPOIIAIIY BLDG.
Tim NUIISfRY
b.T[MPOIMl!Y BLDG. X ';I\LMlr'S'
6. RIVtllVlfW SCHOOL Xlc'GUSSIE'.s"
7 fASTMAN I/ALL
8 MUSIC STUDIO
9 SUOfMAKfll I/All __.
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You have an inherent right 1to freedom and happiness.
But, remember, so has your neighbor. Don't distract him
when he wants to study or rest. A healthy mind and body
is a must for every student. Respect the- rights, privileges,
and habits of others, and in so doing, allow for a maximum .
of consideration and a minimum of friction. Keep in
mind - - ■

Quiet hours for study after 8 p.m. on all week
days .

. ■ No alcoholic beverages or gambling in your room:s
■

No guest lodging in students' rooms without consent of the landlord.

■

Let your landlord know about that hotptate, iron,
and radio in your room.

■

You will be held responsible for damage caused by
careless smoking.

■

Men and women are not to be lodged on the same
floor.
Inform your landlord when you leave for an ovel'night stay elsewhere.

■

■
■

Notify your landlord at least two weeks before moving.
Do not live in a house or room not approved by the
Dean of Men.
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The city of St. Cloud is the fifth largest in the state,
standing just behind Rochester in population but ahead oc
Winona and Austin. Preliminary figure s of the -1950 census
give St. Cloud 28,371 residents, and figure3 for adjacent.
Sauk Rapids and Waite Park bring the total for the St.
Cloud metropolitan area well over 30,000. Known as the
Granite City, St. Cloud is the county seat of Stearns county and the shopping center for a large area of central
• Minnesota. It is approximately 63 miles up the Mississippi
ltiver from Minneapolis. The city has three moving picture
theaters (the Paramount, the Hays, aµd the Eastman), a
daily newspaper (The St. Cloud Daily Times ) , a radio station (KF AM-FM), 23 churches, many splendid parks, arnl
an excellent public library.
The business district of the city with its excellent
stores and restaurants is just about one mile from the
college. Many students get their daily quota of exercise
by walking that distance but, if you're sick, lame, or lazy,
or it's wet or cold outside, the Fifth Avenue South bus makes
a stop one block from the campus . at 20 minute intervals. To .go to town, you can catch the bus on the northwest
corner of Second Avenue South at . Seventh, Eighth, or
Ninth Street South. Here is the complete schedule for
the Fifth Avenue South Bus:
WEEKDAYS
Buses leave Seventh Avenue South and St.
Germain Street every 20 minutes on the hour, 20
minutes and 40 minutes past each hour from 7 a.m.
to 11 :40 p.m.
SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
Buses leave Seventh Avenue South and St.
Germain Street at 7 :30 a .m:., 7 :4!) a.m. and every
half hour after that at Hi and 4fi minuteR past ttw
hour until 11 :50 p.m.
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Although T.C. is the largest of the state teachers colleges, you'll find the campus arranged for your convenience.
None of the buildings on the main campus are more than
five minutes walking distance. In fact, most of your classes will be in one building-Stewart hall.
Stewart hall was completed two years ago. It is a $1.5
million building, equipped with the latest and best educational facilities. It contains classrooms, administrative and ,,
business offices, an auditorium, stage equipment, laboratories, lockers, lounges, museum, music rooms, post office,
cafeteria, oookstore, industrial arts shop and that's just
hitting the high spots. It will be worth your while to make
a pre-school tour of this building. It is one of the finest in
the Midwest.
You'll be expected to treat this new building and its
equipment intelligently. Last year, a meeting of the entire
student body passed the following regulations regarding
smoking in Stewart hall and the student lounges :
■

No smoking in the halls or classrooms of the building.

■

Smoking will be permitted only on the second floor
lounge, and students are requested to put cigarettes
in the. receptacles provided there.

You'll want to consult the map in the center of this
book for locations of the following buildings and grounds
which are part the T.C. campus ...
■

The library. A later section of this book will be de- .
voted to th e present library and plans for a new building.
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•

L(iverview sd10ul, a11 elementar,v aud jullior high
school which serves as a campus laboratory for teacher training.

IJ

Eastman hall, the physical education building iu
which are located the gymnasium swimming pool,
dressing rooms, classrooms, health service, and offices.

Ill

The Music studio, which provides practice rooms for
students enrolled in special classes of voice, piano or
violin.

m "E" building, a temporary building used for classrooms, offices, and the educational clinic.

·

Ill

Nursery school, maintained for observation, demonstration, and experience for students interested in
nursery, kindergarten, or primary education.

■

Talahi lodge, a well kept log cabin bordering the Mississippi bluffs. This lodge is the popular spot for informal mixers, meeting, and other social activities.

■

The Islands, in the Mississippi river, a few minutes
walking distance South of the campus, provide for
many types of recreational activity, hiking, camping,
picnics. The Islands are also used as an outdoor labors
atory for biology classes.

■

The Quarry area, located one mile east of the campus, ·
is an ideal spot for swimming and picnics.

Ell

J. C. Brown field, one block west of Eastman hall is
available 'for soccer, field hockey, ice hockey, skating,
archery, softball and other sports. Directly across the
street are the tennis courts.

fl!

Selke field. These 18 acres include a baseball diamond,
a cinder track, and a lighted football field. The granite constructed grandstand seats 3,000 spectators.
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One of the most important services offered to studenb
of any college is the library. You'll will find that the T.C.
library is anxious to meet your needs, and prepared to provide both the material · and the atmosphere which will help
you to greater educational accomplishment or pleasant and
profitable recreation.
·
Make it a special point during new student week Lo ,
learn the library rules-and follow them-they're for your
convenience. If you've had experience in other libraries
where material is hard to obtain you'll appreciate the op- ,.,
portunity to brouse through the stacks for your own material. And you'll understand why each student must stop
at the checkout desk before leaving the library. The librarians want to be sure that the material is available for the
use of all the students at all times. Feel free to consult
them, and cooperate with them in making the library a real
~ervice to you and your classmates.

■

Ueference Room:
7 :45 a.m. to 8 :55 p.m.-Monday thru Friday

Reserve room: The reserve room is located on the second floor of the library building. Books drawn from the
reserve room: are for two hours. Books drawn after 3 p.m.
Monday through Thursday may be kept overnight until
9 a.m. the following· morning. Books drawn after 2 p.m.
Friday may be kept until the following Monday at 9 a.m:.
Reserve room books are -those in limited supply, generally
required as supplementary reading in specific classes. The
reserve room is open during the following hours:
8 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m. Monday through Friday
9 a.m. to 11 :55 p.m. Saturday
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Plans are now underway for a new library building at
T.C. The new building will be locat:€d northwest of Lawrence
hall directly behind the Whitney home. Features of the new
building will be spacious reading rooms, exhibit and display
rooms, and a historical section. Special individual study
rooms, known as "carrels," will be provided for those who
want privacy, and there will also be special rooms for audiovisual materials and for music. Located close to the Mis' sissippi river, the building will be three stories high on
the river side with a landscaped lawn from the building to
the water. It will be two stories high on the land side with
. , the main entrance at ground lev~l at the southwest corner,
but actually leading into the second floor. The building will
lie about 200 feet long and 95 -feet high with movable partitions used throughout the interior to provide flexibility.

The health service is located on the south side of the
first floor of Eastman hall. It is open daily from 8 a.m. t-0
4 p.m.
Health and scholastic success are closely correlated so
be sure to let the health service help you keep well. In addition to first aid, and minor medical services, the health
service is prepared to offer you professional consultation on
your health problems. A doctor will be in the health service office
one hour daily at 1 p.m. See the nurse for an
appointment if you desire this service. And of course you'll
be expected to report all suspicious communicable diseases
such as measles, mumps, chicken pox, etc.
Prolonged illnesses should be reported to the health
service so that your name will be posted on the "excused"
list for the days of your absence from class.
Don't let little health problems beco:me big ones be<--fore you report them. You'll find the health service a
friendly and helpful aid in preventing serious illness that
might jeopardize your college career .
. -31-
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IJJucaiio.naL eLmk
Four instrnctors of the college devote a portion of theu
time toward operating the Educational Clinic which wa
started two years ago. Elementary, high school, and coller;e
students are eligible to enroll in the Clinic for :' iagnosi::;
of their difficulties and/ or their correction. Most of the
college students who ask for this free service come becau se
they find they have reading disabilities which need some
attention.
0

,

The Clinic also serves as au agency for training future F
teachers in the analysis and the correction of educatio n,J
disabilities.

Closely related with the Educational Clinic are the
counseling services of the college to which three instructors devote a portion of their time. Any student in college
who has a problem of a personal, educational, or vocational nature may solicit these services.
Help is given students mainly through taking certain
applicable tests which form the basis for r onsultations
with trained counselors. No charge is made for these services except for the scoring of certain tests which must be
sent to a commercial agency.

Those of you who are going into education won't be
s tarting your student teaching for some time yet, but
meanwhile you can begin to build a foundation for that
student teaching by trying to develop your understanding
of children. Observe them while you are . with them in
your own community or your own home. And take advant-"'"
age of the fact that the college has an excellent laboratory
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school right on the ,campus. Study the boys and girls of
Riverview as they play during recess or the lunch hour, or
as they walk home from school. Visit their classrooms
after school hours to see the things they have made, the
pictures they have drawn, the equipment that has been
provided for them.

The college has a large cafeteria in the basement of
·, Stewart hall, overlooking the Mississippi river. Breakfast,
dinner, and supper are served every day from Monday
through Fri_day, and the caf also has become a favorite
~ rendezvous for a snack or a coke between meals. It is run
on a non-profit basis with prices just high enough to take
care of running expenses. That doesn't mean you'll get
something for nothing though. Running expenses come
pretty high these days. One of the methods used to keep
them down is to have students bus their own dishes.
There's a disposal window provided for that purpose on
the north side of the cafeteria. Look for it. Meanwhile,
here are the cafeteria hours:
Breakfast

7 :00 a.m. to

9 :30 a.m.

Snacks

9:30 a.m. to 11:15 a.m.*

Dinner

11 :30 a.m. to

1 :30 p.m.

Snacks

1 :30 p.m. to 4 :30 p.m:::,

Supper

4 :45 p.m. to

6 :30 p.m.

··· The cafetria is clos'ed for 15 minutes just before the
noon and th e evening meals.

r-.

'.,

Student Meeting

t--

...,

Perhaps you're hesitating about' enrolling in college because you lack the necessary financial assistance. These
funds and scholarships were set up for the purpose of
helping worthy and needy students. Awards are made on a
basis of character, scholarship, citizenship, and general
ability. For m:ore information see or write your dean ahout
-, the - - -

'"

■

Katherine Kimball Eastman Memorial Fund

■

The Alice M. Eastman Scholarship Fund

■

The Clarence L. Atwood Loan Fund

■

The Student Loan Fund

■

The Twentieth Century Loan Fund

■

The Alumni Association Loan Fund

■

The A.W.S. Scholarship Loan Fund

Cmpuu,mud Se!Wice
The College will help you find part-time employment.
Don't try to earn all of your expenses while at college. That
is almost a full-time job and so is your education. Students
who work too many hours miss many of the co-curricular
activities that are an essential part of an education.
If you need parttime employment, register with your
dean. You may not get work imm:ediately, but if you really
want work you will find it eventually.

The Dean of Men is your local veterans representative
for all but the Rehabilitation veterans. Bring your certifi cate of eligibility to room 110 D when you register. Yo u
must be started on your final objective by July 25, 1950
and must continue to the completion of that objective, except for normal vacations, and finish by 1956. Teacher s
who are employed during the school year may take advanced work during the summer sessions.
,
,;A veterans guidance center located in St. Cloud is available for those who need and want vocational guidance. See
Dean Weismann for an appointment.
<,

Since the g reen beanies are required of Freshmen, you
may as well know the rules for wearing them. If you ge t
into the spirit of the thing and wear them cheerfully, you 'll
find that they're a convenient mark of distinction.
Here are the rules :
■

All first quarter freshmen men and women must
wear green caps.

■

Your cap should be purchased within two da ys aftel'
the sale begins.

■

Your cap is to be worn at all times, including during
classes. Exceptions to the rule are church, in places
of employment, and at formal g;atherings.

■

Caps should not be remodeled-wear them a~ they are ,

■

No special privileges will be given to freRhmen not ,
following the above rules.

i

lf you have had a Student Council in the high school
ur college you attended you can realize the importance of
such a representative administrative group at STC. Won't
you make it your business to become acquainted with the
students who hold the offices and committee chairmanships so that they can help you become an active participant in the student life of our coll~ge community? ·

We belong to the National Student association which
is divided into regions to facilitate the services planned
" by all member colleges. Our representative in the Minnesota
region is Velora Grismer who is also secretary of the reg-ion. President Headley is one of the faculty consultants
working with the students in the various phases of the
national program.
Yon ar e a voting- member of our college community
when you enroll a t STC. Good college citizenship means
a ''. tive and sound participation in the program of activities
l:ila nned and developed by you and your fellow students.

Your Student Council wants your ideas and services
Here are the officers and other executive board members
frr the 1950-51 school year:
Officers
President ___ ____ _____________ ____ ___ ____ ____ __ William Knaal,;
Vice-president __ __ __ ______ ___ ____ _______ _______ James Zaiser
Secretary _ __ __ __ ____ _____________ ______ __ Patricia Ireland
Treasurer ------- -- ------------- ---- ------ -- --- --- Bruno Zanon i
l{epresentatives

Senior Class Representative _____ _______ James Bever
.Junior Class Representative ________ Reuben Larson
Sophomore Class Representative ____ Carol Currey
F reshman Class Representative ____ To be selected
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You rnuldn't possibly join all these groups. But rnern1,en;hip in at least one, or several, is necessary for an adequate college education. These clubs meet every month
and hold discussions, social events, lectures, and demonstrations. Their development of good character, leadership,
loyalty, service, and scholarship, all add up to making you ~
a valuable American citizen. Inquire about some of these - - - '
■

Art Club, for those who appreciate art ·

■

Camera Club, for the beginner and the experienced

■

Chi Sigma Chi, for industrial arts majors

■

English Club, a must for all English majors

■

German Club, for the promotion of Germau literature and culture

■

lnternational Relations Club, for those interested in
important foreign relations

■

Letterman's Club, for all varsity lettermen

■

Life Saving Corps, for all girls who have passed the
Red Cross Senior Life Saving Test

■

Modern Dance Group, for creative dancers

■

Players Club, for those interested in drama

II

Music· Club, for music majors and minors

■

lfoberts Ornithology Club, for bird lovers

■

Splash Club, for all advanced men swimmers

•
•

Wornen 's Athletic Association, for girls who want
to develop their athletic abilities
Al Sirat, men's fraternity
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■

Association of Childhood Education, for those interested in child welfare

■

College League of Women Voters, for the study of
political problems

■

Future Teachers of America, experience in dealing
with other teachers and citizens

■

Married Couples Club, social activity for married
people

■

Photozetean, for outstanding men and women on
the campus

■

Rangers Club, for students who live in the Iron
Range area

■

Yo-Hi Club, for all women who live off-campus

II

Alpha Psi Omega, a national honorary dramatics
fraternity

■

Kappa Delta Pi, an international society in education

■

Pi Omega Pi, a national honorary business education
fraternity

■

Tau Kappa Alpha, a national honorary forensics, or
speech fraternity

■

Women's societies, such as the Storytellers, Minerva,
Aurora, Corona, Thalia, and Athenaem, are maintained for the promotion of culture and social experience
among the women students.

·a

Aero Club, for the air minded

!I

Maj or-Minor Phy. Ed. Club, for women in Phy. Ed.

II!

Kappa Pi, honorary art society

•

College Academy of Science, a chance to learn more

ffl

Spanish Club, for students interested m the Latins

!I

Square Dance Club, for oldtime dancing under newtime conditions

■

Twin City Club, for students from the tww dty
area

■

DFL Club, f~)l' TC Democrats

II

Republican Club, for TC Republicans

T.C. is a non-sectarian school ; therefore the only tie
beween you and your faith will be a student governed religious organization. These groups meet several times dur ing the quarter and consider both the social and spiritu al i
sides of college life. Their programs feature guest speak-'
er s, ·religious study, and good fellowship. Your parents will
want you to join one of these clubs, - - ll

Canterbury Club-Episcopal

■

Lutheran Student Association- Lutheran

■

Newman Club-Catholic

l!I

Wesley F oundation-Methodist

ll!

Westminister Fellowship-Presbyterian

l!l

Y.W.C.A.-Open to all women of the college

■

Inter-Varsity Christian
ational Organization
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Fellowship-] nterdenomi n -

I

/

_Muuca,L (!)1Uj,a11v;a,iuuu

/ The college is proud of its excellent orchestra, its firstr ate band, and its four fine singing groups-the Choral
Club, the Girls' Choir, the Cecilians, and the Men's Chorus.
/ These groups make ma}J.y appearances each year at colle 6·e
\ functions and at high schools throughout Central Minne\ sota. The band, for instance, will be starting practice as
soon as school gets underway in the fall to prepare for itJ
tricky maneuvers during the football games. If you have
any musical talents, be sure to. try out for one of the ~.e
groups.

PuUtc~
>J

If you like to write, edit, or do advertising and circulation work, be sure to try out for the staff of Th~ College
Chronicle, our weekly newspaper, or the Talahi, the college
' yearbook.
Graduation took a big bite out of the staffs of both publications this past year, so there will be plenty of opportunity for Freshmen to win places. The new editors of both
were Freshmen only last year, So don't be bashful about it,
and don't worry about not knowing enough. Enthusiasm
is much more important than experience. You'll get plenty
of chance to le::1,rn. Watch for a notice on staff tryouts
during the first week of classes.

If you like to argue here's a chance to put your tale~1ts
to use in a way that will really develop them properly. The
Bebate Club is open to all men and women of the college.
Members of the team acquaint themselves thoroughly with
all phases of the national college debate topic, for the year,
and when they are ready, they sally forth to do battle in
a half a dozen of the major tournaments held throughout
Minnesota and other nearby states. This year St. Cloucl
will play host to one tournament. Several Rey men a're
•missing from last year's team, so there are openings to b,~
filled.
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The Players Club, an organization open to all students,
usually puts on two full-length plays arid a group of oneact plays each year. Last year, for instance, the full- length
plays were "I Remember Mama" and "Angel Street." And
freshmen played key roles in each of these productions.

))

A large part of your activity fee will go for convoca~:
, ti'ons. Convocations are programs. arranged by the college.
An attempt is made to include a variety of entertainment
such as singers, lecturers and dancers. You should make it
a point to attend these convocation programs. They
definitely are a .part of your college education.
This year all programs will be at 8 :15 p.m. in Stewart
hall auditorium. They're free to you and the general public,
and the schedule includes the following (others to be announce1):
Sept. \9-Tamburitzans, Croatian folksingers.
Oct . 25-0rfio Hispanica, singing group from
the island of Majorka.
Nov. 13- Tropicana, exotic and primitive dances
·
by natives of Cuba and Haiti.
Dec. 5-Sing· Your Partner, four singers and
dances from the cast of "Brigadoon."
10-John
Booth, magician and mentalist.
Jan.
Feb. 28-Alan Lomax, singer of folk ballads ..
Apr. 5-Carlos Fallon, lecturer.
Apr. 19- Lily Miki Trio, Chinese pianist, violinist and cellist.
' -43-
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.,(JtJileiicd,
When it comes to athletics TC is always on top or near
the top. This year we lost our football coach, but we still
will have a top notch team. The new football <!oach is
William J. Heiss, Jr., a star offensive left end on the 1946
lllinois Rosebowl team.
We really haven't lost our old coach, Eddie Colletti. He
will head a greatly expanded intramural program. The fall
, intramural agenda includes touch football, tennis, fall baseball, archery and a special football field day. There will
be an opportunity for every student to take part in some
, wholesome leisure-time activity.

dJ.oot/J.all Sclted.ute
Saturday, Sept.

9-South Dakota State- There

Saturday, Sept. 16-St. Johns U. Here
Saturday, Sept. 23-Augustana-There
Saturday, Sept. 30-Moorhead T.C.-Here
Saturday, Oct.

7-Mankato T.C.-There

Saturday, Oct.

14-Bemidji T.C.-There

Saturday, Oct.

21-Winona T.C.-Here (Homecoming)

.S aturday, Oct.

28-Open date

Saturday, Nov.

4-Upper Iowa U.-Here
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Saturday and Sunday are days of rest-at least the y
are supposed to be. You'll probably be plenty busy doing
your shopping, .taking in a movie, hiking down to the islands. or even catching up on some reference reading in
the library. But whatever you plan for the week-end, l' c
sure to take time out on Sunday morning for church.

Bap,tui
Robert G. Swa11soJ1, pastor \1

Calvary Baptist Church
First Baptist Church

Raymond F. Anderson, pastor

St. Mary's Cathedral

Rev. Peter Lorsung, µast ur

Holy Angels

l{ev. Peter Bartholome, pastor

St. Anthony Church

l{ev. Bernard Wildenborg, pastor

St. John's Cantius Church

t\

Rev. Peter Kroll, pastor
Rev. Louis Trauffler, pastor ·

St. Augustine Church

Rev. John Denery, pa --;tor

St. Paul's Church

l{ev. Rtlph Aschoff, paster

St. Peter's Church

First Church of Goel

eltu,,,cli o/ Qod
V. E. Kirkpatrick , pas tor

Churd1 of Goel

St. John's Episcopal _Church

Rev. W. R. Thomas, pastor
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l 'msL :Met hodist Church

Russell A. Huffman, pas tor

1

.l!ui/.ie"'c;,"'
Cethlehem Lutheran Church
Re:,urrection Lutheran Church
Holy Cross Ev. Luth. Church
't

Orrin P. Sheggeby, pastor
Howard ~- Rice, pastor
Martin G. Brammer, pastor

Salem Ev. Lutheran Church

Arthur L. Chell, pastor

Redeemer Luthera n Church

Julius A. Stein, pastor

C. C. Smith, pastor

Chun:11 of the Nazarcue

Tlw Sal valiou Anny Corps

Major Madge Hojcm

Fred R. Gottwald, pastor

Vi 1-::; t Pres byterian Church

The Church of Peace

W. F. Dickens-Lewis, pastor

G. F. Steffen, pastor

Cuc;,m;elicc;,/ V. B. e.
F i rst 1,:v. U. B. C.

Donald A. Roesti, pastor

Oh, here we are, the gang and all
To cheer our team: to victory.
St. Cloud T.C. has heard the call
We're here to show our loyalty-Rah! Rah !
Come on boys, fight, we'll win this game
And show our colors black and red
We'll sing this song, both loud and long,
'i'o victory St. Cloud T.C.

Siug in praise to thee, our college
High on oak crowned banks,
Emblem of our search for knowledge
Symbol of our youthful ranks
Filled with fire of true ambition
Let us ever be ;
Loyal to thy fine tradition,
Hail St. Cloud T.C.
By the river's flowing waters,
By its islands fair,
May thy loyal sons and daughters
Thy enduring friendships share.
May they with sincere ambition
Through the years e'er be
Loyal to thy fine tradition,
Hail St. Cloud T.C.
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Fall Quarter
Sept.

8 Friday-Talahi Open House
9 Saturday-Dance and Movie

14 Thursday-Faculty Reception and Dance
15 Friday-Selke Square Dance
1G Saturday-Football, St. Johns
18 Monday-Film
19 Tuesday---f' '"lnvo, Tamburitzans
22 Friday· hman Ice Cream Social
23 Sat.-'.
riike and Lodge Party
25 Mone'
and Ta29 Fr
_j
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